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AMERICA INTERVENES

When war first broke out, President Wilson 
attempted to follow a policy of neutrality



REASONS FOR AMERICAN INTERVENTION

Germany violated the right of neutral 
nations to travel and ship goods on the 
open sea (“freedom of the seas”)



REASONS FOR AMERICAN INTERVENTION

The main reason for American intervention is that 
Germany announced unrestricted submarine 
warfare.

Suffering from near starvation by the British 
blockade, Germany states they will sink all ships 
in blockaded areas

Violated freedom of the seas!



PRESIDENT WOODROW WILSON

Asks Congress to declare war

“THE WORLD MUST BE MADE SAFE FOR DEMOCRACY” – APRIL 1917



AMERICA ON THE HOME FRONT

What happened to production? 

What ways did they try to conserve food and energy? 

How would you describe the changing role of African Americans and 
women? 



US ENTRY HAD GOOD TIMING… ? 

Russia on the home front
 Struggling. Economy was collapsing. Many 

Russians were starving.

Russia experienced a revolution
 Communist take over

First thing the Bolsheviks did, under 
Vladimir Lenin, was pull out of 
war!!! 
 Signed the Treaty of Brest-Litovsk with 

Germany to secede some territory but 
removed troops from Russia

Germany could focus on only one 
front… 



HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WAR

Force of U.S. troops known as 
the American Expeditionary 
Force (A.E.F) were sent to 
Europe

 The AEF was led by John J 
Pershing

 Pershing ensured the 
soldiers were well-trained 
and fought together

 Pershing helped to 
expedite the Allied Victory
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BATTLE OF ARGONNE FOREST

One of the greatest American 
battles of the war
 Happened in northern France

Germans launched a massive 
attack, gained ground, but were 
pushed back by Americans!

Results: General Pershing led 
soldiers to break through German 
lines
 600,000 American troops, 40,000 tons of supplies, 

and 4,000 artillery pieces

 Opened a hole in the German line of defense

Final & most important battle of 
the AEF (beginning of the END for 
the Central Powers)



ALVIN YORK

Objected to the war and 
draft due to his faith

Drafted and sent to France 
for the Battle of Argonne 
Forest
 Patrol lost its way… ended up behind 

enemy lines, took over a machine gun

killed 25 Germans and 
capture another 132 with 
only a rifle and pistol

Awarded the Medal of 
Honor for his valor



AFRICAN AMERICANS IN WWI

Harlem Hellfighters

Segregated unit of all 
black troops

Helped the French 
fight the Germans on 
the Western Front

Others stayed behind 
to fill jobs



WOMEN IN WWI

Became nurses because 
they were not allowed 
to fight in battle

American Red Cross 

Some women filled 
vacant jobs at home


